Rate of Nucleation in Condensed Systems
D. lUU . ·1l1'11" \"l) j , C. FI~IlEP.· (.eneral Elulrh CnmfX!ny. S, ii, r:~( truLy. Sm' I'ork R('I.ei\ed JUlIC 28, 1948) On the ba,1 f ( the nucleation tbeorr dcveloped by Volmer, Recker, anrl ('0-\\ orkcr:-, and the theory oi absolute rt'a('tion ratc ,an exprcssion i-; deri\cd fur lheab~oll1·.e rate of nuclt'ation in condensed sy~tems.
B
ECKERI has proposed the following-t)-pe of expression for the rat' ,)f nucleation in condensed systt'ms (i.e., liqutd-solid or solid-solid transform at ions) r* = K exp[ -(aF,"+q)/kTJ, (1) where aF, * is the maximum frel.' energ'y necessary for nucleus formatioll, q is t.1lt" energ . of activation for diffusion il('ro~s rhe plidSC boundary (or within the s0lid solution when the tranSfOrl11,ltion involves the septlr,ltion of <l phase having a dilTerent composition), ,mel l\ is an undetermined constan t. .\It houg h Becket l11d l)i:irin~2 were able to evaluatt> emiquantit..atively the factor corresponding to K for the rate of nucleation of a liquid from a supersaturated vapor, to the authors' knowledge no theory has been proposed for nucleation In condensed systems from which K can be specified.
lt is the purpo~ of the present paper to nen\'1.' an expression for 1'*, applying to condensed systems, on the basis of thl.' thcor~ pf .Ibsolutc reaction rates.
• uclt·at.ion theory frequently lead to an expression of the fOflll ma.ximum .1.Fi*/kI'=4A'/27B2 at i*=(2A/3B). then decreascs without limit as shown in Fig. l ' Subcrilical nuclei containing fewer thani* atoms require free energy for further growth, while those cont.aining more' than i* grow freely wlt.h decreasin~ free energy. . inee lIuclei generally grow one atum at a time a" the result of statistical therm.ll fluct.uations it is evident that small nu -lei ,\ith fev,,'er than i* 'atoms will usually disappear Without reaching critical size, Only occasionally "ill a long chain of favorable erH'rgy flllctua tions prod uce a nucleus excet"ding the critical size.
Thl' steady ~tate rate of nucleation for a given transformation corresponds to constant equal net forward rates for the following. 't of reactions A is proportion .. t1 to the interfacial free encrg)-per unit area of a-{3-interface, and B is proportional to the bulk free energy difference between {3 and a in the absence of surfaces. (a) The number of a-atoms in contact with a {3. nucleus is not strictly equal to the number of {3 atoms in contact with a at the surface of a t3,+1 nucleus. However, the difference is negligible for all but the malle»t nuclei, and (l1=n2=a will be assumed .
(b) ni and jJ; will be assumed smooth functions of i although they have meaning only for integral values of i. 1 h change in ni as i changes by one unit will be approximated by (dn./di)Ai =dnJdi; similarly the change in ~F. will be approximated by d(AF,)/di. The approximation is good for all but the smallest nuclei.
(3) The quantities (llkT)d(6F,)/di and (l / n,) X (dnJdi) will both be assumed small in comparison with unity. Again the approximation is poor only for the smallest nuclei.
~oting that Aft* = A1*+ H~Fi+AFi+l) -AF.
Eq. (9) reduces to the differential equation
The solution to Eq. (11) is 
where n is the number of atoms of untransformed a. The ('xpre<;sion for the " f'1rJ~ c;tat!' f1l1mht'r nf ~, 1111c!,·j reduces to The e.·act 10 ation of the low,'r limit of integration in Eq. (15) c.j* i~ th.' free ellen,'), of activation for the shortrange <iilfusion of .1tOIll~ 01 mol cules moving a fra .. tion of an atomic distance a ross an interface to join a new lattice. However. long-range diffusion is 10 be expected in phase transformations that involve more than one component, since the new phaSt' and the old arc gene/.Illy of different composition. Equation (J 8) approximates the rate of lludeation in a two or more l'ornponent system when !::.f* i::. taken as the ad ivation energy for ditTusion of the most slowly moving comPOIWIIt clIld when the expression is multiplIed by tht' m()le fraction of the precipitating component.
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